High-End Items
Building #8
Monday, September 3 at 12:00 NOON
Nine Days at the Shore. You won't get a better view or use of the ocean than from this beautiful sixth
floor oceanfront condominium in Ocean City, Maryland. Accommodations include two bedrooms, two
baths, full kitchen, living/dining room, laundry room, porch overlooking the ocean, indoor heated pool,
elevator, sauna, sundeck, outside showers, and parking for two cars. Six-person limit. Virtually any NINE
consecutive days between October 1, 2018 and June 30, 2019. No pets or smoking. Donated by Susan
Bonekemper.
Columbia Riding Lawn Tractor, Model CLT42H. Columbia® lawn tractors are built to be dependent and
versatile. Equipped with a powerful engine, they are sure to provide exceptional cutting performance
and quality results during many years. This tractor features a 547cc Columbia® OHV, 1-cylinder engine,
Hand lever controlled hydrostatic transmission and 42" cutting deck. Donated by LEPCO (Lawn
Equipment Parts Company).
Mercer Handyman Services - 3 hours of handyman services. From electrical, plumbing, carpentry to
painting, Mercer Handyman Services can do it all! Certificate must be used within Lancaster County.
Services available Monday -Friday, no holidays or weekends. Service date and time must be scheduled
in advance and mutually agreed upon by buyer and Mercer Handyman Services. All 3 hrs. Must be used
at one time. Customer is responsible for providing all materials. Valued at $200. Contact Andrew at
(717) 940-8882 or andrew@mercerhandyman.com. Visit www.mercerhandyman.com for a list of
services available.
Amethyst and Pink Tourmaline Ring. 18K White Gold Contemporary Fashion Ring with 175 round
brilliant cut diamonds, 2.00 carats total diamond weight. There is one round natural amethyst and two
light pink marquise cut tourmalines. Value: $4720.00 Donated by Brent L. Miller Jewelers & Goldsmiths
A Shopper Chopper Experience. The winner will be part of an exclusive group to ride in this one-of-akind, 9ft, street legal, modified shopping cart. You and three friends will ride in style to a designation of
your choice. This experience also includes up to $200 for lunch at the location of your choice. Donated
by Scott & Lauren Musser, Cal VanSant and Brent Musser.
Volunteer Recognition Quilt. At this year's volunteer recognition dinner, this beautiful quilt, hand made
by volunteers, served as the visual inspiration of the idea that at Hospice & Community Care, volunteers
are woven into the fabric of all that we do. Every thread, stitch and piece of material represents these
dedicated volunteers who give their time to enhance the lives of patients and families every day. As the
Presenting Sponsor of Volunteer Recognition, this quilt was showcased in the lobby of Groff Funeral &
Cremation Services for the past six months.
A Night of Baseball with the Lancaster Barnstormers. Includes 24 Tickets to the 2018 home game of
your choice, use of Clipper Magazine Stadium skybox, 6 parking passes, 2 VIP pregame passes,
wristbands for kids play area and rides, $200 in catered food. Donated by Inova Payroll.
Ice Cream Party for 100. Perfect for a birthday party, bridal shower or neighborhood block party. Enjoy
your choice of Turkey Hill’s famous ice cream and drink flavors and a personal appearance from Turkey
Hill’s giant cow! Donated by Turkey Hill Dairy.
A Weekend at the Sweetest Place on Earth. Enjoy a two-night stay for four at the Hershey Lodge and
four single-day Hershey Park admissions for the 2019 season. Donated by Hershey Lodge.

Ultimate Day of Relaxation. Four lucky ladies (or gentleman) will enjoy round-trip limousine service to
Visage a' Visage Day Spa & Salon for European facials, Swedish massages, signature manicures and
pedicures, and a complimentary lunch. Kick back and relax in Visage a' Visage's historic Tiffany stained
glass solarium. Donated by Superior VIP Limousines and Visage a' Visage Day Spa & Salon.
Lancaster Marriott at Penn Square. Experience downtown Lancaster with this one-night stay at the
Lancaster Marriott at Penn Square. Breakfast for two is also included. Experience this landmark hotel
featuring elegant interiors, remarkable architecture and historic charm. Donated by Lancaster Marriott.
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Night on the Town. Enjoy dinner and cocktails on the town with a $100 Visa Gift Card for dinner at a
restaurant of your choosing and limousine service for six. Limo must remain in Lancaster County.
Donated by Groff Funeral & Cremation Services.
Set of 3 - Hand carved and Hand painted Decoy Ducks. This set of three decoys are as unique as a
finger print and come engraved with an artisan plate, location and number. Handcrafted and donated
by Terry McDonald.
Handcrafted, Natural Edge Bowl. This bowl was carved from cherry by woodcrafter, Ronald Sheehan.
The bowl measures 15"x14" in diameter and is 6" high. This bowl is finished with a salad bowl finish.
Donated by Ronald Sheehan.
Pearl Necklace. 17" strand of freshwater pearls features 6.5 - 7 millimeter round pearls with a sterling
silver clasp. Retail value is $395.00. Donated by Vanscoy, Maurer & Bash Diamond Jewelers.
WatchCraft from the TORRES13 - MINSTREL Collection. The TORRES13 watch has a hand painted dial
with roman numerals in a distressed and oxidized large round brass case. The wide brass band has a
brass, sterling silver and copper Constructivist design. This watch is s hand sculpted and painted
individually, so each has its own unique variation. This is a Limited Edition; numbered and signed by
designer Eduardo Milieris. Bandwidth is 21mm. Valued at $450.00. Donated by J.A. Sharpe Custom
Jeweler.
Hand-crafted Guitar. A finished, hand-crafted guitar made of Lancaster County hardwoods. Donated by
Richard E. Eyman.
Louboutin-inspired, handcrafted table. This table features black lacquer with leopard print and
Louboutin-red legs. Designed and donated by Tom Henman.
Night on the Town. Enjoy a night out at Lancaster Brewing Company. Lancaster Brewing Company will
host you and five guests for a unique tasting experience; pairing their delicious menu with their award
winning beers. Limousine service is included. Limo is six hour maximum and must remain within
Lancaster County. Donated by Lancaster Brewing Company and Charles F. Snyder Funeral Home &
Crematory.
Diamond, curved, drop earrings in 14k White Gold (.26 total carrot weight.) Donated by Finch Jewelers.
Hot Air Balloon Ride. Explore the heart of Amish country in a Lancaster County Hot Air Balloon ride for
two! Donated Anonymously.

Dining experience for 10 with Mara-Leo's Italian Food Truck. Mara Leo's serves traditional homemade
Italian favorites. Mutual date, location and menu to be agreed upon by winner and donor. Donated by
Mara-Leo's Italian Food Truck.
Food Truck Experience for 35.Enjoy your own, private, food truck experience for up to 35 guests. Each
guest will receive fresh chicken strips and fries. Beverages are not provided. Location and date can be
mutually decided on with truck owner. Donated by Good Guys Chicken & Fries.
Dude for a Day. One painter will be at your disposal for an 8 hour workday. Dude for a Day can be used
for any interior or exterior painting project and includes a well-trained paint technician, a fully equipped
company vehicle with all the necessary supplies (except paint) and 8 hours of quality craftsmanship.
Donated by Two Dudes Painting Company.
10'x21' Digital Billboard for One Month. Billboard must be used within one year from Labor Day
Auction. Billboard can be used during any month on a space available basis. Location will be in general
market coverage in Lamar Advertising’s local Lancaster/York market. Donated by Lamar Advertising.
Ice Cream Party for 30. Perfect for a birthday party, bridal shower or neighborhood block party. Enjoy
your choice of Maplehofe Dairy's ice creams and all the fixings! Donated by Maplehofe Dairy Farm
Store.
Getaway to historic Fell's Point in Baltimore, Maryland. Enjoy a two night stay at the Inn at
Henderson's Wharf on the Harbor. Explore Baltimore with two tickets to the Baltimore Aquarium and
two tickets to a weekend Baltimore Orioles game. Chesapeake Bay cuisine is at its best here too,
whether you crave oysters on the half shell at a local pub, or fresh seafood at an upscale restaurant, you
can dine in style with $100 to One Eyed Mike's Grand Marnier Club and $25 to Bertha's oyster bar. Even
your ride is covered with a $50 gas card. This package is valued at $1,000. Donated by Riverside
Camping Association.
Vintage style ruby and diamond pendant and earring set. 14k yellow gold ruby and diamond pendant
and earring set with 18" box link chain. Donated by Oletowne Jewelers.
Wood turned Boxelder Bowl. This bowl was hand-turned in maple from Boxelder, a common yard tree
in North American, featuring very soft wood. Handcrafted and donated by Robert Gochnauer.
Wood turned Ambrosia Maple Bowl. A symbiotic relationship between a beetle and a wood fungus
create the wonderful effects found in Ambrosia Maple. Handcrafted and donated by Robert Gochnauer.
Diamond Pendant. 14 karat pink and white gold diamond pendant by Luvente, 1.18 carat total weight
of round diamonds on an 18” white gold chain with shortener loops at 17” and 16”. Valued at $2,900.
Donated by Parkhill Jewelry.
Downtown Lancaster Architectural Walking Tour. Gregg Scott, FAIA, Senior Partner at RLPS Architects
will be hosting a private walking tour of Historic Downtown Lancaster. This tour will highlight a diverse
mix of commercial and residential buildings reflecting a myriad of architectural styles, all within a few
blocks of the city square. Many of the featured buildings are the direct result of the impressive
architectural career of Lancaster’s own C. Emlen Urban. Headsets for up to 20 guests are available. $250
for lunch at Annie Bailey's Public House is included. A mutual date must be decided upon between
buyer and Gregg Scott. Donated by Gregg Scott.

KEHPCA: Kenyan Hospice & Palliative care Association: Handmade items from Kenya to support
KEHPCA.
Craftsman Style Clock. Hand carved from Oak hardwood, this clock features a ceramic dragonfly insert.
Handcrafted and Donated by Bernard Resh.
Casino Bus Trip. Enjoy a day at Sands Casino in Bethlehem, PA on Saturday, March 9, 2019. Each person
will receive $30 in free slot play and a $5 food voucher. Sands of Bethlehem offers much more than the
casino floor: The Sands Outlets feature all of your favorite brand names at a fraction of the cost. Or,
bring the whole family, Kids Quest is an hourly entertainment facility that offers a safe and secure
environment for children and Cyber Quest provides a family-friendly video game arcade including a
unique prize zone. Let’s not forget about Steel Magnolias Spa and Salon – all these exciting things to do
just a few steps away. Wrap up your day at Sands with some fine dining at one of the 10 on-site
restaurants. The bus departs from Hospice & Community Care, 685 Good Drive, Lancaster at 8:30 a.m.
Tickets for this trip will be sold in groups of 4. (A total of 13 groups of 4 tickets are available.) Donated
by Bailey Coach.
Essa Flory Panda. Donated by Thelma Flory, in memory of Essa Flory, whom the Hospice Center on
Good Drive is named for. Musical Panda that plays "Oh Little Playmate". Essa collected Pandas and each
year, Thelma has donated a piece of Essa's collection to the Labor Day Auction.
Amish Buggy. Donated by various Amish businesses and individuals.
Christmas In New York. Experience Christmas in New York, with round-trip transportation on Executive
Coach on Saturday, December 15, 2018. The bus will leave at 6:30 a.m. from Hospice & Community
Care, 685 Good Drive, Lancaster and will leave New York from the Winter Garden Theatre at 7:00 p.m.
Trip to be to be sold in sets of 4 (13 sets available). Donated by Executive Coach, Inc.

